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On Saturday, Jan.16, the 12th
annual Mr. MG pageant took
place, showcasing 13 of Godwin’s most amusing and talented
male students.
These students included:
juniors Mitchell Ashe, Sam
Lukanuski, John Magee and
Michael Whitty and seniors
Daniel Chow, Adam Compton,
Owen Deegan, Harrison Fratkin,
Owen Hicks, Adam Miller, Sean
Moeller, Cal O’Donnell, and Mason Patrick.
All of the pageants proceeds
went to the Make-A-Wish foundation, which helps grant wishes to kids with life-threatening
diseases
Mark Brandenburger and SCA
officers Jessie Crockett, Parker
Canada, Conor O’Donnell, and
Sarah Chester hosted the show.
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Priceless

In the first round of the
pageant, the contestants were
tasked with impersonating a
character of their choice.
Ashe started off the show
by portraying The Boy with
Tape on His Face, also known
as prop-comic Sam Wills. He
silently performed a comical routine that included an impromptu
horse race.
Chow followed Ashe with an
imitation of Si Fu Wang, karate
master.
Adele, or Adam Compton,
performed onstage after and
blew the crowd away with his
hysterical costume and vocals.
Deegan transformed into
DayMan from the TV show Its Always Sunny in Philadelphia with
the help of SCA Vice President
Conor O’Donnell.
Next, some of today’s biggest
hits were lip-synched by Fratkin,
who donned different hats for
each song.
Hicks turned into Ed Sheeran
onstage and sang one of his
most popular songs, “Thinking
Out Loud”. While he performed,
a slideshow of Hicks’ family
and friends played on a screen
behind him.
The crowd got to visit the
Death Star during Lukanuski’s
performance. He portrayed a
tour guide of the infamous space
station.
Ever wonder what it’s like
in the future? Magee, or Marty

McFly, rode around stage on
a hover board and informed
the audience about upcoming
events.
Miller depicted Tim Halpert,
the overlooked brother of Jim
Halpert, a beloved character
from the TV show, The Office.
On stage, he reenacted one of
“Tim’s” most memorable pranks.
Moeller played Guitar Hero to
the famous Guns N’ Roses song,
“Welcome to the Jungle”.
O’Donnell took the stage
as Tom Cruise from the movie
Risky Business.
With the assistance of senior
Valentina Posada, Patrick reproduced the SNL cheerleader skit
made famous by Will Ferrell and
Cheri Oteri.
The last performance of the
night was Whitty who portrayed
southern cooking master, Paula
Deen. He utilized Deen’s favorite
ingredient by making butter popsicles and a butter loaf
After all the performances,
Godwin librarian Brooke Davis,
janitor Thomas Threatt, Godwin
school counselor Meredith Holder, and Make-A-Wish foundation
representative Abby Quinn cut
four contestants and sent Ashe,
Compton, Fratkin, Lukanuski,
Miller, Magee, Moeller, and Patrick to the next round.

TALENT
ROUND

The remaining nine contestants were asked to show off
their best talent in the second
round.
With the help of his ensemble
of instrumentalists, Miller started
the round off with a bang by
demonstrating his musical versatility. He showed off his skills
on the tuba, piano, drums, and
trumpet to the song “Cinnamon
Girl”.
Ashe had a more humorous
vibe to his musical number.
With his recorder in hand, he
played the Titanic theme song,
“My Heart Will Go On”, while the
audience watched a video of one
of his more challenging days.
The Rubik’s Cube was made
even more difficult by Compton
who solved the befuddling puzzle on a unicycle.
For Fratkin’s talent, he sang
“Hotel California” and “Blackbird”
while accompanying himself on
the acoustic guitar.
Next, Lukanuski stripped
down to a leotard and tutu for his
interpretive dance routine. He
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Senior Adam Miller and his escort, Addison Prewett,
after being crowned the 2016 Mr. MG.
ribbon danced around stage for
the entirety of the performance.
The song “I Love Godwin”,
performed and written by Magee, was greeted with loud
applause, possibly due to a
recurring theme of Deep Run’s
inadequacy.
Moeller showed off his
tap-dancing capabilities.
The last performance was
carried out by Whitty. He received high praise from the
audience by dancing with dance
team captain Morgan Thiel
before performing a solo step
routine.
After deliberating, the judges
cut the group down to a mere
five.
The final contestants included: Ashe, Miller, Fratk i n , P a t r i c k , a n d W h i t t y.

QUESTION
ROUND

In the final round, the hosts
asked each of the final five a
question.
The questions included: “Why
is becoming Mr. MG important
to you?”, “How do you represent the spirit of GHS and your
club?”, “Describe yourself in
4 words and explain why you
chose each”, “Which teacher
and Godwin are you most like?
Why?”, “What is your greatest
fear?”, and “How would you

make Godwin better?”

FINAL
ELIMINATION
After a behind-the-scenes
look at the making of the show,
the judges made their final decisions.
In the end, the judges
crowned Miller as the 2016 Mr.
MG winner.
Fratkin came in fifth place,
Whitty in fourth, Patrick in third,
and Ashe was the runner-up.
“It was a really good feeling
because I knew that I was making a lot of people proud, and
more importantly, my school
proud,” said Miller.
The contest made around
$4,000 for the Make-A-Wish
foundation and seemed to draw
a large crowd.
“The turnout was good. The
boys did a good job of asking
friends and family to come
support the Make-A-Wish foundation. The history of the show
lends it to be a popular spectacle
in the Godwin area,” said Brandenburger.
“The money raised I believe
reached our goal. In the future,
we would like the show to sell
out to make more for the MakeA-Wish foundation.”
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Step team back after two-year break
Trent Holt
Staff writer
After a two-year break, Godwin has revived its step team
The step team ended in the
2012-2013 school year due
to a lack of organization and
members.
After coach Asa Maurer, a
Special Education teacher, was
hired, the step team was brought
back to life with the help of assistant principal, Cecily Gardner.
Maurer and Gardner organized the team and recruited
members to come together.
Step team member and
senior Elisha Ralph said, “The
step team this year is far more
organized. Our goal is to make
people bow down at our feet.”
So far this year, the step team
rally and a basketball game.

They also plan on performing at
game night and their own step
show.
There are currently 12 people
on the team.
“Step team is great. We’re all
a huge family, and we can all just
be ourselves. All of us are very
different, but we bond through
step. Our bond makes the team
what it is,” said Ralph.
The members of the team are
not the only ones excited about
the team’s revival.

back at Godwin coaching the
step team. It has been my number one mission to show the
school that step can be something amazing, instead of the
joke it has been for the past few
years,” said Maurer.
Junior Michael Whitty is currently the only male on the team.
He does step team because he

says he was born with rhythmic
feet. He showed off his skills in
this year’s Mr. MG show.
“Being on the step team
and performing is such a fun
experience I never will forget. It
my Eagle family, especially my
teammates,” said Whitty.
Students are glad to see the
step team is back.
“The step team is so amazing, I’m so happy they’re back,”
said senior Sydney Paner.

Visit
godwineagles.org
for more stories.

photo Kevin Crockett

Senior Elisha Ralph performing with the step team at
since 2012.

Art students decorate the halls with murals
Matthew Fennewald
Staff writer
The white brick walls of Godwin’s hallways are no longer so
stark.
“The Godwin halls seemed
rather bare when I entered Godwin back in 2012, but recently I

of color within Godwin,” said senior Donaldson Hellams.
The shift is a result of the
work that Godwin art students
are putting in. Changes include
new murals around the school.
According to Godwin art
teacher Lindsey Hurlburt, the
recently completed mural in the
Math and Science Center “depicts the Vitruvian Man” and “it
also includes multiple symbols
of math and science.”
Leonardo Da Vinci created
the Vitruvian Man to depict the
perfect proportions of man.

Senior Dalton Zheng, junior
Rachel Lin, and sophomore
Katie Gill created this work of art
on the behalf of the National Art
Honors Society.
“A lot of the artwork you see
in the halls were done before
and after school hours. It is that
kind of dedication that leads to
beautiful work that the students
can enjoy,” said senior Kira
Spencer.
The library is also host to a
display of student creativity: a
collection of ceramics done by
Dana Morris’s Ceramics I and
II classes. Students were asked
to create “a non-functional pinch
pot bowl that [hangs] upside
down.”
These bowls raise awareness
for causes chosen by each
individual artist. Autism, whale
depletion, and air pollutants
were all represented among the
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The “Vitruvian Man” depicted in the Math and Science Center (l), and the ceramics
outside of the library.
pinch pots.
“The most noticeable change
was in the commons,” said
senior Megan Sherman in reference to the “Raining on My
World Exhibit,” which is a traveling gallery that will change every

couple of months.
The current exhibit features
15 individual umbrellas on it.
Each one was made by a different art student, representing
their perfect world.
“It is nice to see all of the

skill and creativity that is done
on the inside of the classroom,
classroom,” said Hurlburt.

What’s been happening with the ditch outside of school
Ben Manspile
Front editor
Over the past few weeks,
the Godwin marshland located
between the bus ramp and
Pump Road has received more
attention.
“The purpose of the ditch or
as we call it Best Management
Practices (BMP) is to collect
storm water and to remove possible pollution from the water
before it runs off into main waterways,” said GHS Maintenance
Supervisor Shawn Moran.
Following the excessive
amounts of rainfall over winter
break, a man was photographed
kayaking in the newly created
body of water.
“I thought it was interesting
but clever for someone to think
to kayak in the ditch,” said senior
Susan Pak.
winter break, HCPS Construction and Maintenance was spotted working on the scene.
“C&M has removed any remaining tree stumps and hauled

a large amount of sediment
away that has built up over the
years. Grass seed will be put
down after completion,” said
Moran.
AP Environmental Science
teacher Bishop Bosher has used
the ditch as a learning tool for
the past 12 years.
“I’ve used it to teach soil, basic principles of wetlands, and
some biodiversity topics. I also
use it for ecological succession,”
said Bosher.
Originally, the ditch was forested with trees, cattails, and
a number of different wetland
species.
“Large trees and overgrowth
started working here at Godwin,
the BMP looked like a forest,”
said Moran.
As for the future of the BMP,
it will be improved to promote
better drainage.
“The plans for the BMP are to
get the area in proper working
order by installing trash racks
and grading the base,” said
Moran.
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Maintenance crews draining the water that has been accumulating in the ditch.
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Supporting teammates on and off the court
Kevin Richeson
Sports editor
Senior Brett Buisson and
junior Dillon Thomas each star
on the Godwin varsity basketball
team. However, both of them
contribute to Godwin in very
Both students have been
involved with the Exceptional
Education program at Godwin
since their freshman year.
This program focuses on assisting special needs students at
Godwin with schoolwork, social
life, and physical activities.
Many students at Godwin
give much of their time to this
program in order to assist their
peers. Both Buisson and Thomas have been major contributors
to this program during their time
at Godwin.
Buisson is a four year player
for Godwin varsity basketball
and has earned numerous individual accomplishments during
his time on the team.
He made the varsity team as
a freshman and is a three year
captain for the team.
In his junior year, Buisson
ence for Conference 11 as well
Godwin’s Most Valuable Player.
He was a part of the Godwin
team that beat Douglas Freeman in triple overtime in 2015 as

well as the team that upset John
Marshall in 2014. John Marshall
went on to win the state championship for their division that year.
Despite the time commitment
of varsity basketball all four
years, Buisson has dedicated
a tremendous amount of time
to the Exceptional Education
program.
Buisson is a member of Circle
of Friends, a club which gives
special needs kids the opportunity to socialize with people
after school.
He was elected to an Activities Director position for this
club, due to his dedication and
commitment to the program.
Furthermore, Buisson assists
with the adaptive physical education class for these students
and helps coordinate the annual
All-Star basketball game which
brings special needs kids from
across the county to play in a
basketball game.
He says that he has met
some amazing people through
this program and will keep many
of these friends after he graduates from Godwin this spring.
On his favorite memory in
the program, Buisson said,
“There is a student in the program who wouldn’t participate
much in the activity room during
class and one day I got her to
walk on the treadmill and it was
great watching her smile as she

walked and squeezed my hands
in excitement.”
Thomas is a three year player
for the Godwin varsity basketball, as he also made the team
as a freshman.
Last year as a sophomore,
Thomas was named to third
team all-conference for Conference 11. Furthermore, he averages double digits in points per
game for his high school career
points.
Thomas also assists with
the adaptive physical education
class and is a member of the
Circle of Friends club.
Thomas said, “I decided to
get into the program because I
saw the effect we all have on the
kids, just a smile and hello can
make their day. I thought if I can
just bring joy and happiness in
their lives then they will of course
do the same for me.”
Similar to Buisson, Thomas
said that he considers the kids
he has helped to be family, and
he will maintain relationships
with many of these students long
after he graduates in 2017.
Thomas said, “My favorite
memory with the kids is absolutely the All Star basketball
games. These kids’ faces light
up like I have never seen them
before when they make a basket
and hear a huge roar from the
students in the stands. They

have so much fun and I enjoy
being with them so much.”
In addition to their success
on the basketball court and
individual accomplishments,
Buisson and Thomas have been

active members of the Godwin
community and have strived to
impact the lives of other people,
which they have done through
their efforts with the Exceptional
Education program.
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Thomas (left) stands with Senior A.J Pleasants, a member
of the exceptional education program.
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Buisson (right) assists a student in the exceptional
education program.

Wilson breaking records as freshman
Ben Grott and Will Wood
J-1 Correspondents
Britton Wilson, a ninth grade
track runner at Godwin High
School, has made a name for
herself this year in her second
season on the track team.
She has broken two school
records this year. She has run
record times for Godwin girls
track in both the 300 and 500
meter races.
Wilson credits hard work and
persistence as the root of her
success.
ly paid off. Sometimes you want
to take a break but you have to
keep going,” said Wilson.
Her peers have dedicated her
success to strong work ethic and
positive attitude. The coaches
of the team really emphasize
that her personality and humble
tribution to the team.
The coaches claim that Wilson possesses the rare trait of
enjoying practice time.
“She actually likes practicing
and is goal-oriented. You usually
see that in eleventh and twelfth
graders,” said William Winston,
the track coach.
The track coaches rave about
the fact that she is a persistent
competitor and embraces the
hard work which is required to
achieve success.
that Wilson has experienced
success on the track team. She

contributor before her freshman
year.
Last year, she began running
practicing with the older runners
and quickly demonstrated her
talent.
She progressed throughout
the season and qualified for
the state meet in the 300 meter
event with a time of 42.72 seconds, but could not compete behigh school varsity team.
“The coaches knew at that
moment she was going to have
an opportunity to be an accomplished track athlete at Godwin,”
said Winston.
For Wilson, athletic ability
runs in the family. Her father,
brother, and sister are accomplished athletes.
Braeden Wilson, Britton Wilson’s twin brother, is excelling in
track at Godwin as well. Braeden
competes in multiple track
events and is also demonstrating promise for future success.
The twins’ father, Vince Wilson, played on VCU’s basketball
team. He was a starter on the
team in the late 1980s.
Britton’s older sister, Jantsen,
is a freshman at James Madison
University and runs for their
track team.
There are high hopes for
Wilson as she progresses in her
career. The coaches believe that
she can break even more school
records as long as she maintains
a strong work ethic.
Wilson also has high hopes

for her future at Godwin.
“I would like to break my
personal records and make it to
Outdoor Nationals,” said Wilson.
Wilson has more than three
seasons of eligibility remaining
at Godwin and hopes to keep
making positive impacts one
leadership, success, and dedication have sparked a bright
future and career for Wilson
as she progresses in her high
school career.
“As coaches, we all enjoy
working with her and her teammates enjoy having her as a part
of the team,” said Winston.

photo courtesy Britton Wilson

Wilson runs with the baton during a relay race at a
Godwin track meet.
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Valentine’s Day Trivia: Teachers Edition
We interviewed Godwin faculty couples who kindly agreed to play a trivia game.
The quesions we asked are in black, correct answers are green, incorrect answers are in red with
blue to show the actual answer.
Earl Hurlburt, Technology Teacher and wife
Lindsey Hurlburt, Art Teacher

What is Ms. Hurlburt’s favorite band or artist?
“Adele”
Actual answer? “Mumford and Sons”
Does Mr. Hurlburt have a pet peeve? “Yes, nagging” CORRECT!
What about Ms. Hurlburt, what’s her pet peeve?
“Anything that is annoying or disgusting”
Ms. Hurlburt doesn’t like nail chewing and tardiness.
Did Mr. Hurlburt have a childhood pet? If so, what
kind and name? “Cat named Whisper” CORRECT!
What is Ms. Hurlburt’s favorite show? “Big Bang
Theory and Game of Thrones?” CORRECT!
What is Mr. Hurlburt’s favorite Disney movie?
“Cars”
Actual answer? “Big Hero 6”
What is Ms. Hurlburt’s birth sign? “Pisces”
Actually, Ms. Hurlburt is a Capicorn.
Jonathan Lauder, Social Studies Teacher and wife
Dana Lauder, English Teacher

What is Ms. Lauder’s favorite song? “Definitely
Adele’s Water Under the Bridge” CORRECT!
What is Mr. Lauder’s pet peeve? “It always gets him
when Abigail (their daughter) grinds her teeth”
Mr. Lauder said, “Slow drivers through traffic lights
on Patterson Avenue”
What is Ms. Lauder’s favorite animal? “Dog?”
Ms. Lauder said, “Always been fascinated by the ‘big
cats’- tigers, leopards, etc.”
What is Mr. Lauder’s middle name? “Allfree”
CORRECT!
What is Ms. Lauder’s favorite sports team?
“(Philadelphia) Eagles” CORRECT!
What is Mr. Lauder’s favorite color? “He always
says he doesn’t have one, so he just goes with ‘blue’
whenever he is asked” CORRECT!

photos Sean Moeller, Trent Holt, and Kevin Crockett
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Robert Knaupp, Social Studies Teacher and
fiancée Kristen Macklin, German Teacher

What is Mr. Knaupp’s favorite animal? “Dog”
Nope, his favorite animal happens to be polar bears
Does Ms. Macklin have pet peeve? “No idea, she is
the most patient and kindest person I know”
Actual answer? “People who read aloud what is printed
on the screen of a movie”
Does Mr. Knaupp have a favorite holiday? “Yes, he
has a Halloween birthday” CORRECT!
What is Ms. Macklin’s favorite Disney movie? “The
Little Mermaid” CORRECT!
Does Mr. Knaupp have a pet peeve? “Yes, being
pointed at.” CORRECT!
What is Ms. Macklin’s favorite color? “Purple” CORRECT!
What is Mr. Knaupp’s favorite sport and team?
“Football and the Washington Redskins” CORRECT!
John Phillips, Assisant Principal and wife
Jessica Phillips, Counselor

What is currently Ms. Phillips’ favorite song? “Hello
by Adele” CORRECT!
What is Ms. Phillips favorite show? “Modern Family”
CORRECT!
What is Mr. Phillips’ favorite book? “Any type of football coaching book.”
Actual answer? “TKAM (To Kill a Mockingbird)”
What is Mr. Phillips’ favorite season? “Fall/football
season” CORRECT!
What is Ms. Phillips’ favorite hobby? “Vacationing/
shopping online”
Ms. Phillips said, “Used to be dancing”
What is Mr. Phillips’ favorite sports team?
“Philadelphia Eagles” CORRECT!
What is Ms. Phillips’ favorite Disney movie?
“Lion King” CORRECT!

Page Compiled By: Margaretta Sackor and Jordan Payne
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Godwin student creates popular blog
Rachel Panak
Features editor
With the development of new
social media sites, new opportunities are discovered every day.
Senior Lucy Smith has managed to develop a large following
on Instagram for her blog, Daily
Dose of Prep.
A blog is a regularly updated
website run by an individual that
is written about a certain topic
that interests the writer. This
type of social media allows people to connect through shared
interests.
Smith’s blog began when
she experienced some medical
problems at the end of last year
which hindered her from playing
in Godwin’s tennis matches, as
well as coming to school every
day.
“It was hard to control how
much school I missed or the food
I ate and I just wanted to be in
control of something so I started
writing,” said Smith.
Smith describes her blog as a
“life and style blog that focuses
on preppy and classic fashion.”
Since starting her blog last

year she has gained almost
6000 followers on Instagram,
some are other bloggers but the
majority are people throughout
the country who have found an
interest in her blog.
Besides a large following,
Smith has managed to acquire
a multitude of different sponsors.
Some of these sponsors include: Southern Girl Prep, Jadelynn Brooke, and Scout Bags.
Many of these companies
have sent Smith products to
review on her blog, and she
promotes the items she receives
through her Instagram and blog.
“I love being able to write and
not have to turn it in for a grade
or have it based off a certain
topic,” said Smith.
She tries to write every day,
but sometimes schoolwork
trumps her blog.
Daily Dose of Prep has
helped Lucy to develop close relationships with other bloggers.
“I’ve made two really good
friends that also blog,” said
Smith. “Kirsten Trimmer, a senior at Deep Run, and Delaney
Hogg, a senior at Atlee.”
Smith’s Instagram features

herself modeling classy ensembles with the brand name tagged
-

lia, and England.
“I’ve always loved music,”
said Neale. “So playing an instrument that gets your whole
body involved really inspired me
to play.”
“It’s not just a 47-string instrument. You move your feet, your
hands, everything,” she said.
Playing takes dedication. On
average, Neale spends over 10
hours practicing per week.
Along with that, she travels to
different harp competitions and
showcases playing at places
such as the Kennedy Center and
Lincoln Center.
Neale pulls her inspiration
from jazz harpist, Park Stickney, and musical pieces such
as “Firebird” by Stravinsky, and
music from West Side Story by
Arthur Laurents.
“The harp is much quieter

than the other instru¬ments,”
Neale said. “But it makes an
impact.”
Neale’s ensemble group
has won multiple competitions
all throughout the globe. And
during their tour of Australia,
they produced a CD titled Caravan: 10 Harps, 10,000 miles that
made it onto the long list for the
Grammys.
To Neale, playing is more
than a hobby, it’s a passion. With
hopes to play professionally,
Neale plans to audition at The
Julliard School next year.
“You can play so many variations on the harp,” Neale
said. “So many things that are
im¬possible on other instruments are made possible on
the harp.”
Neale states that the harp is
more than playing the basics.

spot to perform. She was one
of the top 12 percent selected.
She was one of 50 girls chosen
for this event.
London is known for its gray
and bitter weather, and it was no
different on the day Thiel had to
perform.

graduating,” said Thiel.
Thiel was able to see many
attractions in London, during the
seven days she spent in there,
including Big Ben and St. Paul’s
Cathedral.
“I got to climb to the top of
St. Paul’s cathedral to look out
on the city of London. After, 180
nitely hurting,” said Thiel.
“The architecture in the city
compared to America was extravagant. I would say that was
the most different from America
to me. Oh, and they say ‘ice lollies’ instead of ‘Popsicles’ which
I thought was really cute.”

product online.
On her blog, Smith also gives
helpful tips about organization
tions.
Followers of Smith can also
participate in giveaways. Many
giveaways include other bloggers, however, Smith also asks
her followers what they would
want to see in a giveaway.
Sometimes her giveaways
only end when she reaches a
certain number of followers.
Many sponsors that Smith
has acquired send her materials
for giveaways, including water
bottles, monogrammed clothing
items, and monogrammed stickers, to promote their company.
Smith regularly responds to
those who ask her about her
blog and how to create a successful blog.
“Start the blog and post regularly. Once you’re set on keeping
the blog make an Instagram
account to go with it,” said Smith.

photo courtesy Lucy Smith

Creator of popular blog, Daily Dose of Prep, Smith with
sponsor brand, Jadelynn Brooke.

For more stories go to
godwineagles.org

Eagle plays straight from the harp
Emma Ford
J-Skills
Most people lack the dedication necessary to learn a
musical instrument, and those
that do, typically play well-known
ones such as the piano or violin. As fate would have it, an
overcrowded piano class led to
Godwin junior Meghann Neale
learning to play the harp instead.
Now 11 years later, Neale’s
musical talent playing such a
unique instrument distinguishes
her from her peers in the Godwin
orchestra and band.
She also participates outside
of school with an organization
known as the American Youth
Harp Ensemble- a program that
has allowed her to travel the
world to harp competi¬tions in
places such as Austria, Austra-

According to Neale, the harp
allows for endless experimentation.
To Neale, the harp is an eloquent instrument that requires
perfect technique and consistent
hard work.
According to her, time management is necessary to be a
harpist. Between her musical extracurricular and playing another
set of strings with the Godwin
tennis team, Neale has had to
learn how to juggle school and
her daily life.
“Playing the harp makes you
more diligent in your day-to-day
life,” said Neale. “It makes you
work harder.”
That hard work is already
paying off for Neale as she
warms up for the next movement
of her life’s symphony.

photo courtesy Meghann Neale

Neale performs live in one
of her concerts.

Dance team member goes international
Charlotte Spence
Features editor
Senior Godwin dance team
member Morgan Thiel had the
opportunity to travel to London,
England over winter break.
She and her dance group
Universal Dance Association,
(UDA), performed a jazz number
at the London New Year’s Day
parade.
“The experience was absoI went anywhere international. I
made so many friends that I still
continue to talk to after the trip!”
said Thiel.
Thiel had to audition for this

very thin, which was unfortunate
because it was very cold and
rainy the day of the parade, but I
wore layers under it,” said Thiel.
danced internationally.
“It would be amazing if I could
dance internationally again, but
unfortunately the opportunity
was for seniors only and I will be

photo courtesy Morgan Thiel

Thiel dances in London at the New Year’s Day Parade.
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Kaylynn Henley
Opinion editor
Sexual violence will always
be an issue among young
adults, including high school
and college students. It is a
sensitive and severe problem,
yet a concerning fraction of the
public dismisses and blames
victims. Why?
It can easily be said that the
media fails these victims. Not
only does the media inaccurately
report some of these cases, but
at times, they draw their own
conclusions.
When the victim of a crime is
held entirely or partial responsible for harm that be befalls them,
it’s known as victim blaming.

OPINION

There have been situations
in which reporters sympathize
with offenders or even blame
victims for ruining the offenders’
lives, much like CNN’s’ Candy
Crowley and Poppy Harlow’s
reportage of the Steubenville,
Ohio, teen rapists.
Crowley and Harlow noted
what promising futures the teens
used to have, and how now the
boys’ lives are ruined.
“I’ve never experienced
anything like it, Candy. It was
incredibly emotional, incredibly
me to watch what happened as
these two young men that had
such promising futures — star
football players, very good students — we literally watched as,
they believe, their life fell apart,”
said Harlow.
They failed to mention how
the victim’s life is shattered.
Additionally, the women’s focus
on the boys’ emotional reactions
in the courtroom emphasize
how the conviction affects them
rather than their own actions.

This more likely brought some
viewers to blame the victim.
Often, journalists in the past
did not carefully handle sexual
assault and rape stories when
gathering information from the
victim. Trauma heavily affects
memory (and alcohol more so
in cases where the victim was
intoxicated). When journalists
release information related from
the victim without fact-checking,
the public assumes that the
victim is lying if information is
changed later.
A perfect example is Rolling
Stone’s story on the alleged
University of Virginia gang rape,
a case where the accuser was
lying.
Not only did the original
sensationalized story cause a
national uproar against the accused fraternity members, but
victim stories declined further.
For example, after the Rolling Stone story, in response to a
tweeter saying “No one has said
the sexual assault didn’t happen.

So don’t jump to conclusions
people”, someone replied “too
late.”
According to the National
District Attorney’s Association’s
site, false reports are less than
10 percent.
University of Colorado Denver public affairs professor Callie
Rennison said that 10 percent
“[is] no more false reports than
any other crime.”
So, faulty media coverage
contributes largely towards public distrust towards victims.
After the Rolling Stone
issue, a University of Virginia
student and assault survivor
said, “it’s going to be more
people … because they have a
preconceived notion that women
lie about sexual assault.”
These journalists not only
tarnish their own image, but
do a disservice towards future
victims. The young victims, especially young women, are oppressed not only by their rapists,
but by faulty journalists.
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This takes place in colleges
and high schools alike, and yet
young men and women aren’t
taken seriously. Peers have, in
various cases, utilized social
media to harass those that
speak out.
In one noteworthy instance,
a high school victim was turned
into a meme – by her own classmates.
For high schools, it is more
difficult for administration to
handle sexual assault, both legally and socially, than colleges,
since assault typically occurs off
school grounds. That, topped
with faulty media coverage,
creates hostility towards victims.
Others who have also been assaulted may rethink coming out
and taking action against their
offenders.
What do we say to those
who are now too fearful to speak
up in fear of being pounced on
a public that only questions the
legitimacy of their trauma?
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Rearview

Out

In/Out 2016

In

The Dress

Impossible math problems

Kylie Jenner lip challenge
Selfie stick
Hipster

Spray on nail polish
360 degree videos
Minimalism

Man buns

“The flow”

21-year-old Adele
Cupcakes
Whip/ Nae Nae
Twitter “favs”
Jean jackets
Fast food

25-year-old Adele
Donuts
The Dab
Twitter likes
Flannels
Quick healthy food

Vineyard Vines

Patagonia

SAT
Tongue piercings
Sweatpants

ACT
Multiple piercings
Pajama pants

Bow ties

Traditional ties
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